
 

NORTHERN FALLS & JUNGLE 
BUENOS AIRES, IBERÁ & IGUAZÚ 

11 Days/09 Nights 

 
 
DAY 1: BUENOS AIRES ARRIVAL 

 
Arrival in Buenos Aires, welcome at the airport and transfer from Ezeiza International Airport to the hotel. 
 
Overnight in Buenos Aires, standard room. (B)  
 
 
DAY 2: BUENOS AIRES: CITY TOUR & TANGO EXPERIENCE 
 
After breakfast, Half Day 5 hours Buenos Aires City Tour  
 
We will visit Buenos Aires’ most traditional and picturesque points. Buenos Aires is a city that combines the 
European style with the Latin American spirit. In this tour, you will discover its characteristics, its history, its 
architecture, its culture and its best stories. We will visit the center of the city, San Telmo, La Boca, Puerto 
Madero and Palermo, with stops in Plaza de Mayo, Caminito and La Recoleta. 
 
Afternoon return to the hotel.  
 
In the evening, live you rown experience in a typical Argentinean “milonga” with transfers included. 
 
This is the place where local people use to go to dance tango. It includes dinner with typical “empanadas”, 
national red wine “Malbec” and tango lesson as well. 
 
Overnight in Buenos Aires, standard room. (B, D)  
 

San Pedro de Atacama 



 
DAY 3: BUENOS AIRES: TYPICAL RANCH 

 
Breakfast. In the morning transfer to San Antonio de Areco town. 
 
Our trip steers outside the city. As we are going, the landscape stars changing. The plain and plateau gain 
an important place. We are in the Pampean region. Once we arrive to the Ranch, we will be welcomed with 
delicious empanadas (a typical Argentine meal) juices and local wines. You can ride horses and enjoy a ride 
in a colonial carriage. At midday we will have a delicious lunch based on “Ranch Traditional Barbecue” with 
a wide variety of salads (vegan and vegetarian menues available). The lunch includes sodas, water, beer 
and wine for free. During the meal, a folkloric show with the most attractive dances of the region will take 
place. During the afternoon, you will see spectacular demonstrations: ring races and troop rides. 
 

Return to the hotel. 

 

Overnight in Buenos Aires, Standard Room (B, L) 
 
 
DAY 4: BUENOS AIRES / POSADAS / IBERA WETLANDS 

 

 
 
Morning private transfer from the hotel to the airport.  



 
Flight to Posadas  
Arrival in Posadas, welcome at the airport and private transfer to Ibera Wetlands Lodge.  
 
The journey of 210 km is made in 3 hours. Approx. They are 90 km of asphalt + 120 km of sand road inside 
the Nature Reserve. Transfers only use 4X4 vehicles for access to the Nature Reserve. Arrival at Ibera Lodge, 
Coffee break , Welcome drink with “Chipa correntino” (regional pastry) and Dinner at the Lodge. 
 
Overnight in Ibera Wetlands (Colonia Pellegrini town), standard room. (B,D)  
 
 
DAY 5: IBERA WETLANDS  

 

 
 
Breakfast. A complete day enjoying nature is waiting for you! Activities and meals included 
 
Morning Outing: guided outing in motorboat for wild fauna watching.  
Lunch in the open dinning room overlooking the blue lagoon.   
Relax & Leisure. Coffee break. Afternoon Outing:  Guided trekking in the forest. Visit to the interpretation 
center. “Asado” at the Lodge  
 
Overnight in Ibera Wetlands (Colonia Pellegrini town), standard room. (B,L,D)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
DAY 6: IBERA WETLANDS 

 

 
 
Breakfast. Second day to enjoy a deep contact with nature, with activities and meals included. 
 
Morning Outing:  second guided outing in motorboat for wild fauna watching.  
Lunch in the open dinning room overlooking the blue lagoon.  
Relax & Leisure Coffee break 
Afternoon Outing: guided trekking through grasslands & sabana Paso Claro or Camba Trapo.                                   
OPTION 1: Night safari trekking  (instead of the afternoon departure).            
OPTION 2: Guided horse back riding in the marshes guided by one of the first rangers of the Reserve- only 
for experts. (As the only Outing on the day, with free morning or afternoon). Dinner at the Lodge.   
  
 *Options for birdwatchers, photographers, naturalists and walkers: Long trekking through the grasslands 
and sabana and Palm trees Forest  with box lunch in the Wild  (Returning  in the afternoon – It´s the only 
one Outing of the day )  
 
Overnight in Ibera Wetlands (Colonia Pellegrini town), standard room. (B,L,D)  
 
 
DAY 7: IBERA WETLANDS – POSADAS  
 
Breakfast and transfer to Posadas (3 hrs) to visit this city, capital of Misiones province, and its picturesque 
river coast. 
 
Overnight in Posadas (B, L) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
DAY 8: POSADAS -SAN IGNACIO MINI JESUIT MISSION RUINS- IGUAZÚ FALLS 

 

 
Breakfast.                                         
Private transfer to Iguazu Falls with English Speaking driver-guide. On the way, you will enjoy a visit to the 
well known and very interesting San Ignacio Mini Jesuit Mission ruins and take a guided visit of the area.  
 
The Jesuit Mission ruins were declared by UNESCO a World Heritage Site in 1983. In the heart of a tropical 
forest, the ruins of San Ignacio, Santa Ana, Nuestra Señora de Loreto and Santa María la Mayor in Argentina 
are the striking remains of four Jesuit missions, built in the land of the Guarani Indians during the 17th and 
18th centuries, each one characterized by a specific layout and a different state of conservation.  
 
After that, you will continue the tour driving north along Yerba Mate and pine tree plantations to Puerto 
Iguazu. Arrival in Puerto Iguazú. Check in at the hotel. 
 
Overnight in Puerto Iguazú, standard room. (B)  

 
 

DAY 9: PUERTO IGUAZÚ – IGUAZÚ FALLS – ARGENTINIAN SIDE 

 
Full day tour to the Iguazú Falls – Argentinian side of the falls. 



 
 
Experience the Argentine side of the magnificent Iguazu Falls in three parts. 
Devil’s Throat: Before doing the other two paths, board a little train for a 4 km ride to Devil’s Throat Station 
surrounding the upper part of the Iguazu River.  From here, walk by a bridge walkway that leads to the 
balcony of the Devil’s Throat. 
Upper Walk: A walk of 500 meters long and lasts about 45 minutes seeing the Two Sisters, Bosetti, Adam 
and Eve, Bernabe Mendez, Mbiguá and San Martin falls from the upper part.  There’s a choice to rappel 
down or to take a 4 x 4 vehicle to the lower part of the falls. 
Lower Path: With a professional tourist guide, walk approximately 1,300 meters along a foot path for about 
1.5 hrs. viewing the falls from below. 
This excursion includes transfers to the visitor center inside of the Iguazu National Park whereupon the 
traveller would take a train to the Devil’s Throat. 
 
Optionals : 
-Great Adventure to get closer to the falls 
-Night visit with full moon ! 
 
Overnight in Puerto Iguazú, standard room. (B)  
 
 
DAY 10: PUERTO IGUAZÚ: EXPERIENCE WITH NATIVE ABORIGINS 

Morning departure to get inmerse in the world of native inhabitants and their way of living, sharing a rich 
time together.  

Under Misiones skin flows Guarani blood and the jungle guards the treasure of its culture.  A fascinating 
trip, a journey to the heart of the Indian culture.  Cross the Mbocai river, walk around an open path in the 
thick jungle, get to know their hunting techniques, their plants used for curing purposes and their ritual 
songs.            

Return to Puerto Iguazú.  
 



 
Overnight in Puerto Iguazú, standard room. (B) 
 
 
DAY 11: PUERTO IGUAZÚ – IGUAZÚ FALLS BRAZILIAN SIDE – FOZ DO IGUAZU 

Morning departure for a half day tour to the Iguazú Falls – brazilian side of the falls. 

From the Brazilian National Park, there are panoramic views of the falls which are almost 3 km long and 270 
cascades. This tour takes a 1000 meter easy walk that lasts approximately 1 hr and starts from the Das 
Cataratas Hotel and finishes in the canyon of the Devil’s Throat. 

Optional visit to the Birds Park. 
The tour finishes with a transfer to Foz do Iguassú airport. (B) 
 
END OF SERVICES 
 
 
The Program includes: 
 

✓ All services, transfers and excursions detailed in the itinerary 
✓ Meals mentioned (B: breakfast, L: lunch, D: dinner) 
✓ 10 Nights accommodation according to your request and offer in each destination.  

 
 
The Program does not include:  
 

 Flights.  
 Personal expenses and tips  
 Optional tours  
 Meals not mentioned in the program. 

 



 
OPERATIVE: All year (high temperatures from December to February) 
 
Contact us for customized trips, extension to Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) and more options! 
 
 
 

 


